[Japan Marrow Donor Program and its coordinating process: current situations].
We evaluated 18,487 patients and 223,842 cases of donor coordination among patients enrolled in the Japan Marrow Donor Program (JMDP) from January 2004 to December 2013. For patients who underwent stem cell transplantation from a JMDP donor [unrelated bone marrow transplantation (UBMT)], the median number of coordination and days from registration to transplantation were 11 and 146, respectively. Among enrolled patients, 40% did not undergo UBMT. With the increased estimated number of human leukocyte antigen 6/6-matched donors, the probability of undergoing UBMT was higher, and in those who underwent UBMT, the duration of coordination was shorter. Regarding the reasons for the termination of coordination, those attributable to the donors varied depending on the age and sex of the donors. Male donors in their 20s had lower and higher termination rates because of health conditions and inconvenience, respectively, compared with donors of different age and female sex. Among donors who experienced coordination more than once, the donation rate was higher if the precedent coordination ended because of reasons attributable to the patient compared with the donation rate because of other reasons. Using the results of our study, strategies to achieve a more efficient and rapid coordination process are warranted.